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A: You can store your Data in a XML file. Add your values to the file and then read that in your code. YOUR_VALUE YOU_RANDOM_VALUE
Now you can read this file from your code. var doc = XDocument.Load("example.xml"); var key =
doc.Elements("example").First().Elements("Key").Single().Value; var value = doc.Elements("example").First().Elements("Value").Single().Value; It
doesn't matter if there are other Values, that would be the last entry in the xml file. ? Yes, I said "half of tomorrow." What? I said, "half of tomorrow."
OK. You know, half of tomorrow, all day, tomorrow. Oh. But also in the morning, I mean, the after all day tomorrow, which is not a half of
tomorrow. Yeah. Which is what I meant to say. I just got confused. Right. OK. So what's the other half of tomorrow? Right, I mean, I would say, I
would say we all die, on the other half. Of tomorrow? Of the future. Yeah. In the after all day tomorrow. So you're saying that you'll also die? You'll
die as well? Yes. Oh, I thought you meant, you know, I'm not going to -- and I'm fine with dying. I think I understood. OK. Right, you're fine with
dying. Yeah. But the rest of tomorrow, you think that you're going to be here. Yeah. You're going to die. Yeah. So -- So what's the other half of
tomorrow? Right, I mean -- I mean, like, what's the other half of tomorrow? I'm just going to use this, um -- You're talking to us on the phone. Yeah.
I'm using this phone
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